
JOSEPH C. S. BLACKBURN.
By SAVOYARD—In Washington Post.

A Senate of Joe Blackburns would
not be a body of wise lawgivers, and
yet a Senate without, its Joe Black-
burns would be wanting in some of
the qualities that have made the Uni-
ted States Senate so illustrious. No
public man of his generation has

discovered more individuality of
character than the brilliant Kentuck-
ian. He is no sage, but his impulses
are wholesome, and I want to say
right here that the man the machine
has picked to beat him is no Solomon,
and will not set the Potomac afire. But
Blackburn is typical of the Kentucky
of that elder day, before politics was
a trade and before the machine took
off the hands of the people of the
old Commonwealth the duty of gov-
erning. When Blackburn first came
on the stage Kentuckians had the
right to aspire to preferment without
first getting the consent of a boss,
in those days conventions reflected
the will of the party, but we have
fallen on times when a junta, a fac-
tion, a cabal, "nominate” in primar-
ies. and forestall the primaries.
There are 119 counties in Kentucky.
Joe Blackburn would carry 110 of
them against Tom Paynter if every
Democrat should vote and every vote
were counted as cast.

But machine politics is in control of
the organization, and if the conspira-
cy is triumphant, Joe will be over-
thrown despite the fact that the rank
and file of the party are for him by

an immense majority. In other States
the machine has passed in its checks,
but it has had a long reign and has
bestrode this land of ours like a

Colossus.
To mischief trained, even from his

mother's womb,
Grown old in fraud, though yet in

manhood’s bloom:
Adopting arts by which gay villains

rise
And reach the heights which honest

men ' despise:
Mute at the bar and in the Senate

loud.
Dull ’mongst the dullest, proudest of

the proud;
A last prim prater of the Northern

race,
Guilt in his heart and famine in his

face,
Stood forth.

That describes the machine, and it
is the office of the Kentucky machine
to parcel ollices and honors among its
henchmen. The machine has at com-
mand very little intellectual ability,
but it has plenty of cunning,
and more impudence than cunning

oven. It. is shameless and unscrupu-

lous. boundless in its ambitions, in-
satiate in its appetites, and relentless
i?i its methods, and then it will go to
smash. And it may go to smash be-

fore the winter leaves the lap of
spring again. Its is boasting that it
has Joe Blackburn beaten, and is
making claims that arc simply ab-
surd. It has more promises out than j
it ran redeem, and when those prom- |
isos go to protest the machine will go
to smash.

Let us take a glace' at the career of
Joe Blackburn, the most picturesque
figure of all the public men of Ken-
tucky of this generation.

There is no prettier town in all the

State than Versailles. It is in the
heart of the famed blue grass, in
speaking distance of Frankfort. Lex-
ington. and Georgetown. There is a
romantic flavor round about, in the
green woodland, the laughing brooks,

the orchards laden with fruits, the
gardens teeming with vegetables, the
fields groaning with harvests. It is an
old-fashioned town, the houses large
and square, the yards ample and al-
luring- The streets are listless and
the comers shady. Everything is

redolent of hospitality, good-fellow-
ship, and good cheer. It is in Wood-
ford county, "the asparagus bed of
the Blue Grass,” which is the gar-
den spot of America. Its bar has
long been famous for learning and el-
oquence. It was here that Thomas
F. Marshall lived when he was the
first orator and one of the first intel-
lects of Kentucky, and there is a
tradition that Joe Blackburn’s law of-
fice was once the office of Tom Mar-

shall. and its walls for two genera-
tions have hesounded to the wit and
wisdom, the poetry and song of many
an Attic night.

Born, 1838; graduated from Center.
1857; lawyer. 1858-1861: soldier, 1861-
1865; State legislator, 1871-1872, Con-

gressman, 1875-1885; United States
Senator, 1885-1897 and 1901 —. Such
in brief is the career of Joseph C. S.
Blackburn, a conspicuous figure in
American political life, a post-bellum
Wigfall. a Kentucky Rupert, a South-
ern cavalier. We shall not look upon
his like again. He is the last of the
hotspurs. The South, even Kentucky,

is prepared to close the account with
that class of whom he is so pronounc-
ed a type—a class admirable in many
respects. England will develop anoth-
er Percy, Scotland produce anoth-
er Mclver, La Vendee again rally to
the I ill ios of Bourbon France as soon
as Kentucky gives to politics another
Joe Blackburn. For more than a
third of a century the old Common-
wealth has treated him as a favorite
child, an old child, and never was
there a more indulgent mother and
never a more engaging, willful, frow-
ard offspring—one of those house-
hold holy terrors, total strangers to
discipline, who think they have all
the rights and are absolved from all
the duties.

The year 1865 found Kentucky con-
trite, repenting her refusal to join the
Southern Confederacy in 1861. That
amusing satirist, Petroleum V. Nasby,
understood this feeling, and that
caused him to date his letters “Con-
federate X Roads, (which is the Stait
of Kentucky).” Even such men as
Garrett Davis. Brutus J. Clay, and
Thomas E. Bramlette condoned, if
they did not share, the prevailing
feeling. Hence it was that a Con-
federate record was assurance of pre-
ferment in every community where a
Democratic nomination was equiva-
lent fco an election. John C. Breck-
inridge was the idol of the State

Buckner. Preston Duke, Lewis, Wil-
liams, Lyon. Marshall. Buford, and

hundreds of other Confederates greet-

ed with plaudits, and there were no
elder brothers standing around mak-
ing disagreeable and inewngruvial
comment on current festivities.

Among those who returned was
Joseph C. S. Blackburn. He reopened
his law office, and it rained retainers,
though he did not know more than
twice as much law as Sir Matthew
Hale knew. Indeed, he was not over-
ly profound as a jurist, but. as an ad-
vocate he was superb. His magnet-
ism fixed the jury and his eloquence

secured the verdict. He was the
"good fellow.” When on circuit, in-

stead of burning the midnight oil
poring over pleadings and precedents
he was sitting at the tavern cracking
Jokes, expounding the American Con-
stitution, regulating our financial sys-
tem, cussing the Republican party,

i and giving more serious thought

to speculation on the result of the
coming event on the turf at Lexing-
ton than to the argument he was
going to make to the jury in the court -

house next day. He was the univer-
sal favorite.

Even jockeys and bootblacks called
him “Joe.” Men who never saw him
before slapped him upon the hack
as they tipned glasses with him. and
drank to the sunny South. He was
the life of every burgoo, had the
best mount in every fox chase, and
was stationed at the best stand in
every deer drive- Carpe diem was
the order whenever he appeared.

His friends often lamented his aver-
sion to study; but had he been a stu-
dent like Breckinridge, or a thinker
like Carlisle, Kentucky would have
found another favorite. He would
not have been “Our Joe.” A man
cannot follow the technical reasoning
of my Lord Coke, or Mr. Justice

Blackstone. or Mr. Chancellor Kent,

and at the same time ho the best
judge of whiskey in all Kentucky. He
cannot bury himself in the writings
of Burke and of Jefferson, and at
the same time Invent the best recipe

for burgoo ever ordered. If Joe ever
read anything, his best friends nevet

found it out. Indeed, some of then-,

jocularly say lie can’t read. Though

an ignorant man, so far as concerns
the knowledge gamed from books,

he is no fool —far from it—and his
-ignorance- only emphasizes the ex-
traordinary energies of his charactei
and the force of his personality-

Though he has been a politician
all his life, it was not until 1871. at

the age of thirty-three, that Blackburn
was chosen to public office. That year
ho was returned to the Legislator
from Woodford county, af’er defeat-
ing Gov. Porter for the Democratic
nomination. He went to Frankfort
talking, and none of his colleagues
ever knew him to he silent during
the session. He was the best presid-
ing officer in the house, though he

knew nothing about parliamentary
law. When the sessions of tlvc duv

were concluded h° held forth forth
hotter part of the night at the hotel,

where he was always surrounded by

admirers. He was the last man to

bed. and the first mar to rise. All the

time his tongue was agoin. and he

never heard anybody else. '1 he fol-
lowing anecdote illustrates the man
thoroughly:

One day Blackburn attended a bur-
goo on tho hanks of Elkhot n, that

beautiful tributary of the Kentucky

river, rippling, laughing, bubbling,
dancing, murmuring, babbling through
the very heart of the blue grass re-
gion-*-a sinuous thread of silver run-
ning over a ground of green. There
wore J. Stoddard Johnston, Henry

T. Stanton —sweetest of poets am.
most lovable of men—W illiatn Jett.
George Harper, Attilla -’ox, Sam
Gaines, Sam Leavv. Price McGrath,

Henry Martin, Jack Chinn. Charlton
Morgan, John Sandford, Governor
Robinson, Hull Davidson, Matt Simp-

son, Jim Jewell. Tom Bush. Bill
Crabb. and perhaps half a doxen oth-
ers. These were the men who made
Blackburn a Congressman in 1874. and
these the men who promoted him to

the Senate in 1884. The burgoo wa
concocted by Gus Jarbert, who could
have taught Delmonico many a trick
of the art culinary. The food was
feast for the gods on high Olympus,

and upon it Lucullus could have sup-
ped with Lucullus a whole season. As
for the liquid refreshments, it suf-

fices to say there was mint on the

banks of Elkhorn, there was ice at
Lexington, and Bourbon county is just
over the way.

Blackburn was the one guest who

seemed depressed. He, the soul of

every such symposium, on this occa-
sion. sat apart in moody silence. It

was generally remarked, and Sam

Gaines asked him what he was moping
around in that style for.

"I don’t like this crowd,” said Joe.
"Why, Joe, there is not a man here

who would not die for you. You as-
tonish me,” exclaimed Gaines.

“Oh. the hoys are all right enough,"
returned Joe, “but the damned crowd
is too big for an anecdote, and not

big enough for a speech.”
It was a spontaneous outburst of

nai-altogether unaffected. He had n«.
thought of humor. He only gave vent
to his feelings of disgust when he saw

he could not do all the talking.

Much, of a stalwart, and always an
irreconcilable, he opposed the. nomi-
nation. or rather the indorsement, of

Horace Greeley in 1 872. Even then he

was a menace to the supremacy of

.Tames B. Beek in-the famed Ashland
district, and he served notice on that
paladin that he was after that seat in
Congress. It is very probable that
Beek would have beaten him, but in
1 874 Beck gave way and Blackburn
was chosen the representative of that
historic constituency in the national
inquest. But it was no primrose path

of dalliance he trod to victory; on
the contrary quite the reverse—the
steep and thorny way. His competitor
was the famous Ed. Marshall, of tha'

remarkable Virginia and Kentucky
family who have contributed so much
of transcendent intellect and meteoric
brilliancy to American public file.
Marshall got the most applause, but

Joe got the most votes, and so Mar-

shall again emigrated to California,
which State he had formerly repre-

sented in Congress, and where he be-
came attorney general not a very great

while after his defeat by Blackburn.

It was the Forty-fourth Congress,
the first Democratic House since 1857,
the Congress that began with the de-
bate between Blaine and Ben Hill,

Garfield and Lamar, on Bandall’s am-
nesty resolution; the Congress that ac-
cused Belknap: the Congress that in-
vestigated Blaine; the Congress that

created the Electoral Commission; the
Congress that had brains enough,

learning enough, eloquence enough for

half a dozen common Congresses of

the present epoch. Blackburn was a
member of the Committee on Expendi-

tures in the War Department. Heis-
ter Clvmer was the chairman, and ft

was that committee that unearthed
the facts that resulted in the impeach-
ment of the Secretary of War. There

were numerous debates in the House
on the subject, and Blackburn precipt-

tater himself into the arena with reck-
eharacteristic impetuosity and reck-
lessness, a “Terrible cornet of Horse,"
Sir Robert Walpole would have called
him. A handsome and a graceful
presence, a resonant and sonorous'

voice, a ready and boundless vocabu-
lary, he captivated the House his first
session, and from that day—now thir-
ty years ago—Joe Blackburn has been
a conspicuous, an interesting, an en-
gaging, a picturesque personality at
tiie Capital of the Republic. He is a
Democrat politically, but he is even
more pronouncedly a Democrat per-
sonally. He is Joe—everywhere Joe.
t he man who comes after him will he
pointed to as “Joe Blackburn’s succes-
sor.”

In the second session Blackburn op-
posed the bill creating the Electoral
Commission. He was of the “Moun-
tain,” he was an irreconcilable. Proc-
tor Knott, a great lawyer, a student,
a doctrinaire, was the leader of this
force, and had Randall, the Speaker,
adhered to them, they would have
oeen successful, and something very
like anarchy would have resulted. The
filibuster in the House of Represen-

tatives would have been protracted
until after March 4, and perhaps a
new election ordered, hut by the pas-
sage of the commission bill the Dem-
ocrats had set their ease on a cast,

and Randall made them stand the
hazard of the die.

It was in 1879 that Blackburn was
put forward by the free traders as
their candidate for Speaker. Morrison
and Mills supported him, and lie
would have secured the caucus nom-
ination against Randall but for the
conservatism of some Southern mem-
bers, who did not think the Kentuck-
ian discreet enough for the position.
Stephens, of Georgia, and Atkins, of
Tennessee, defeated him. Blackburn is

t superb presiding officer, not ns dig-
nified as Calhoun, but as graceful as
Blaine, and it was always worth a
visit to tin' House side to sen Black-
burn at the helm when there was a
•toiin. He was the wordiest man In
Congress and commanded order |>y tlq
-dream of words with which he inun-
dated a. parliamentary squabble.

In a tumultuous body like the
House Joe Blackburn was a com-
manding figure. He entered that body
in December, 1875, and had he been
content with it he might have con-
tinued a member to this day with a
life lease on the seat. What an honor
to represent the Ashland district for
thirty years! But Joe wanted the Sen-
atorship and old Kentucky gave it
eo him. He was not a groat Senator,
but he was a conspicuous Senator and
a man of mark. There is an pir
ibout him that attracts. He had con-
tributed to the character of Kentucky
n both Houses of Congress. He is
no ordinary man. His instincts are
noble. He is an interesting figure.
And he represents something—he
typifies that Kentucky that is em-
balme*d in history, in tradition, in
romance, in chivalry. I do not be-
lieve this generation of Kentuckians
will st mil for a brutal and vulgar as-
sault on the man by as precious a sot
of political buccaneers as ever scuttled
shp.

Blackburn served in the Senate
twelve years and lost the seat when
Hie Democratic craft went to pieces
in Hie silver storm. But Blackburn did
not lose his vitality. A day came
when Kentucky returned to Hie Dem-
ocratic fold and Blackburn returned
to the Senate. He took his seat In
1901, and next January the Legisla-

tor** will elect his successor. The ma-
chine claims to have him badly beaten,

but Joe has been beaten that way
before. If the dupes of the machine
shall demand pay in advance there is
nothing more certain than that Black-
burn will get a fourth term in the
body of which lie is so picturesque a
member. When such a man has to
give place to a hopeless and helpless
mediocrity Kentucky loves to have the
Republicans make the arrangements,
and that will help Joe in the race.
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A WEEK OF

Fun and Frolic
Daily Fox Hunts, Competitive Quail

j Shoots, Deer and Turkey Hunts
; Will Give All the Guests an

: ! Opportunity to Enjoy the
Grandest Sport on

Earth.
I

The Mecklenburg Preserves consist of more than 15,000 acres of 1 ttnd.

plentiful:,v slocked with game. The Stables arc composed of the best of

fij hunting hors- s, and the Kennels have the choicest limiting dogs in the South.

The Soei-l life at the Hotel will he redolent with the delights of a country

M house party, combining all the comforts.of niode-n hotel.

» Germans. Card Parties, ttnd other Indoor amusements will engage the at-

i trillion of those who prefer the pleasures of tlic fireside to those of the field.

K A week spent at the .Mecklenburg at this hue relieves ore of the cares of

household di: tics aml the annoyance of absent servants. Special rates will

he made at the betel, and the usual holiday rales will prevail on all rail-

¦ roads. 1 i

Write for any additional information desired.

| Mecklenburg Mineral Springs Co.
| Chase City9 Va*
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No Vacation. Enter any time. Individual Instruction.

It is a conceded fact known everywhere in North Carolina by thoae
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viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The b^ st faculty. Best

equipment The largest. More graduates in positions than other busin as
schools in the State So get the BEST it is the cheapest Write today for

our Special Offer, New Catalogue and full Information. Address,

KINCPb BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. 0.

Ihe Most. Delightful R.out»e

[to NEW YORK and the

NORTH and EAST
IS VIA THE

Old Dominion
Line

AND RAIL CONNECTIONS

Express steamships leave Norfolk.

Va., daily, at 7:30 p. m., for New

York direct, affording opportunity for

through passengers from the South,

Southwest and West to visit Rich-

mond Old Point Comfort and Vir-

ginia Beach en route.

For tickets and general information

apply to railroad ticket agents.

If. B. WALKER, V. P. & T. M. New

York, N. Y.

,T. J. BROWN, Geen assenger Agt.,

New York, N. Y.

Notice!
The directors of the North Carolina

Railroad Company are called to meet
at the Benbow Hotel in Greensboro.
N. C., at 1 P. M.. Thursday the 4th
day of January. 1906 for the purpose
of declaring an annual dividend pay-
able to the stockhoidres of record, and
transacting such other business as may
come before them. This December
Ist, 1905.

H. G. CHATHAM. President.
By A. H. ELLER, Sec’y and Treas.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Supe-

rior Court in re J. H. Hunter and oth-
ers, ex partee, on

Monday the 18th day of-Dec., J905,
at 12 o’clock m. at the court house
door in Raleigh. N. C., I will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described pax-
cel of land:

Situated in the city of Raleigh, N.
C., beginning at the corner of Swain
and Edenton streets, thence north one
hundred and five (105) feet; thence
with Sophia Jeffries line west forty-
seven (47) feet; thence south to
Edenton street one hundred and five
105) feet, thence north Edenton street
to the beginning, containing not quite
one-eighth of an acre more or less, as
shown by deed of F. C. Christopher to
Lucretia Walker, and duly recorded in
office of Register of Deeds for Wake
County in Book 60, page 50.

This sale is for partition.
B. C. BECKWITH,

11-17-lm Commissioner.
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